Aim: This paper aims to discover the evolution of monetary transmission in Spain by focusing on the short-term interest rate, credit aggregates and house prices through different stages of economic development and European integration between 1975 and 2008. In addition, the analysis devotes special attention to the interval of the last housing boom, in order to reveal the importance of the interest rate policy of the ECB.
Introduction
The latest nationwide housing bubble in the United States, which was a crucial conditional factor of the subsequent global financial crisis (GFC) of 2008, was not unique: at that time most advanced economies experienced substantial expansion in the residential investment sector and among them the Spanish housing boom was outstanding.
Fitting into the global economic trend, the accompanying prosperity was also prominent: the country experienced a more than a decade long sustained economic expansion together with a dynamic growth in residential investment, private consumption and credit aggregates.
The exceptional economic prosperity was the fruition of the preceding socioeconomic transition along with the European integration from the 1970s onward by passing through multiple regime shifts. After the onset of the democratic transformation initiated by the end of the Franco era from 1975 onwards, the process of European integration was brought forward by joining the European Union (EU) in 1986. Yet, the accession to the European Monetary Union (EMU) in 1999 most certainly represents a milestone in the country's economic history.
In almost fifty years, from being an underdeveloped country until the midtwentieth century, Spain reached an important position on the global stage. In 2007 it turned into the 13th largest economy in the world according to its total GDP and it became a member of the 22 countries with the highest output per capita in the world: the GDP at current prices increased from 169.1 billion dollars in 1975 to 1474 billion in 2007, that is, the production multiplied by near 9 times in 27 years (OECD, nd.) . Parallel with the progressive growth, the economic environment gradually became more favourable as well: the yearly inflation rate steadily dropped from the moderntime documented highest peak of 27.2 experienced in 1977 to below 10 percent at the time of the EU accession with a further decrease onward to around 3 percent. In addition, the short-term interest rate fell from its historical peak of 26.1 percent recorded in 1978 to below 8 percent in 1994, when the national central bank (Banco de España) became independent and afterwards -due to the scheduled Spanish convergence to the monetary union -the rate dropped below 3 percent in 1999 (OECD, nd) . Graph 1 demonstrates the historical evolution of the inflation level together with short-term interest rates by representing three intervals outlined by the main regime shifts: the 'Moderation' accounts for the period from the beginning of the Spanish democratic transition to the EMU accession, the 'Exuberance' stands for the interval from the EU accession to the beginning of the GFC and finally the 'Euro Era' accordingly focuses solely on the EMU period. It is conspicuous from the illustration that the level of the two indices was steadily decreasing with diminishing volatility through the analysed intervals.
It is important to note that the EMU accession not only entailed the adoption of a common currency and a single monetary policy administered by the ECB but it introduced the country to an integrated financial environment as well, where the obstacles of capital flows became substantially relaxed. As a result, the country experienced a massive capital inflow which also contributed to the domestic housing surge.
1 Furthermore, the gradual deregulation process on the mortgage market from the 1980s onwards 2 extended the space for the intensified housing demand 3 . The introduction of securitization in 1992 by the Law of Securitization Vehicles and the further deregulation in 1998 also improved the mortgage credit activity by allowing banks to finance a large portion of bank landing (Carbó et al. 2011) . These improvements with the important landmark of EMU accession also verify the designation of the multiple phases in the Spanish economic progress. The housing sector in Spain has been traditionally accounted as a leading factor for supporting the economic prosperity. Similarly, the majority of experts argue that the housing demand was the main engine of the latest Spanish economic expansion (e.g. Esteban, Altuzarra 2008; Palomera 2013; Rodríguez 2016; Navarrete 2016) .
1 Cuestas (2017) found evidence for positive relationship between house prices and foreign capital inflow by substituting the amount of mortgage credit by changes in net foreign assets in his VAR model. 2 The mortgage bond issuance had been monopolized by the Spanish Public Mortgage Bank until 1981 when the Mortgage Market Act, which authorized commercial banks to grant mortgages and extended both their length and the maximum legal loan-to-value percentage, gave the first prominent impetus toward the deregulation process (Palomera 2013) . 3 Palomera (2013) emphasizes that the credit easing was also promoted by the ECB.
The empirically correlated business cycles with the house price fluctuations 4 offer a reason for the critical scrutiny of the mechanism of monetary policy in the context of the housing market and the connected intermediate lending activity through this period. Therefore, a systematic analysis of the links between the three variables through the different stages of the European integration can provide a better insight into how the interest rate policy operated in the property sector. 0%   4%   8%   12%   16%   20%   24% 28% 1 9 7 6 1 9 7 8 1 9 8 0 1 9 8 2 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 6 1 9 8 8 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 8 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 8 By focusing on the house price development through the above introduced phases of the Spanish progression, the aim of the article is twofold. First, it attempts to explain the development of the house prices in the context of the monetary transmission mechanism and to measure its responsiveness to the interest rate policy. Second, by focusing solely on the period of the last housing bubble, an estimation is made to discover the role of the European Central Bank's (ECB) interest rate policy in the Spanish residential boom. To answer these questions, I conduct an analysis using a tri-variate Vector Autoregressive Model (VAR) to expose the multidirectional interlinkage between the main engines of the considerable expansion of the Spanish economy. The econometric approach applied in the study is in line with Goodhart and Hofmann (2008) , Bjørnland and Jacobsen (2010) , who aimed at discovering the role of house prices and credit growth in the economic activity in European countries. 5 Furthermore, Ciccarelli, Maddaloni and Peydró (2013) estimate the impact of the ECB's monetary policy on aggregate output through different time horizons including credit aggregates in their model. Although I use a similar econometric methodology, there are some significant differences. On the one hand, the VAR model employed in the study focuses solely on the Spanish economy in order to gain country-specific inferences in accordance with the purpose of the paper.
Graph 1. Historical development in short-term interest rates and inflation level
On the other hand, as the central concern of the paper is the impact of monetary policy on house prices, the VAR model excludes the variables connected to output and consumption. Accordingly, the central research hypothesis can be expressed in the following way. In parallel with the European integration and economic developments, the monetary transmission channels influencing house prices altered and the low interest rate environment brought by the Eurozone accession significantly contributed to the evolution of the housing boom which later transformed into a housing bubble.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, a survey on the monetary transmission mechanism with a literature review is performed, focusing on the three variables which constitute the subsequent econometric analysis. In Section 3, the data analysis and the applied methodology are presented together with the VAR outputs. Finally, Section 4 presents the main econometric results harmonized with the connected macroeconomic theories. The article ends with the conclusion. 5 Goodhart and Hofmann (2008) use panel VAR for 17 industrialized countries (including Spain) in the period of 1970 , Bjørnland and Jacobsen (2010 analysis focus on Norway, Sweden and the UK.
Overview of the monetary transmission mechanism from the real estate perspective
Before exploring the effects of monetary shocks on the property market in Spain, it is appropriate to put housing in a theoretical and empirical framework of monetary economics developed until today. This section is aimed at summarizing these findings by connecting the interest rate policy (as it represents the primal instrument of monetary policy 6 ) and financial intermediates (as it represents the channels associated with the financial market imperfections applied in non-neoclassical monetarist view 7 ) with house price alterations.
After an extended period with a marked importance on the non-monetary features of business cycles, from the late 1980s onwards academic focus drifted to the evaluation of monetary policy in the short-term course of the real economy. As a result, a broad consensus has been reached: the significant role of the monetary policy in regulating economic activity became apparent (Romer, Romer 1989; Bernanke, Blinder 1992; Bernanke, Gertler 1995; Clarida et al. 1999 ). Yet, the certain way how monetary policy operates and filters into the real economy is still not universally accepted. Consequently, the academic discourse on the prediction and evaluation of monetary shocks gained a constant ongoing progress and to model the transmission of monetary policy is a crucial subject in a broad spectrum of empirical research. These studies generally revolve around a foundation of two central concepts: the conventional perception (generally corresponds to the neoclassical view) where financial markets are perfect and the more advanced credit view, which grounded on the implications of financial market imperfections. 8 Despite the evidence that these concepts are, to various extents, operationally connected and possibly reinforce each other, the following section is aimed at an orderly alignment of the relevant theoretical models tied with the most relevant empirical findings. 6 As for example Clarida, Galí and Gertler (1999) argue, the conventional practice is designating shortterm interest rate as the main monetary policy tool in macroeconomic models. Brayton and Ambrose (1990) , McCallum and Nelson (1997) , Goodfriend (2007) , Taylor (1995) also consider interest rate policy as the key monetary policy instrument. 7 Bernanke and Gertler (1995) underline and explain the relevancy of the corresponding credit channels in details. 8 Boivin et al. (2010) classify their findings based on the framework of neoclassical and nonneoclassical views.
Conventional interest rate channels
In conventional theories interest rates and asset prices play the principal role in the course of economic movements induced by central banks' monetary policies. The most traditional way of monetary transmission mechanism is based on the standard neoclassical model, which is associated with the direct relationship between interest rates and the user cost of capital. (Jorgenson 1963; Bernanke, Gertler 1995; Boivin et al. 2010 ). Even though in early studies the model was applied prominently to business decisions about investment spending, later findings revealed that households' spending on consumer durable and housing expenditures also construe investment decisions 9 (Mishkin 1996) . The connection between the short-term interest rate and house prices through the altered cost of capital implicates further dimensions to be revealed. Firstly, it is the real rather than the nominal interest rate which influence investment decisions (Modigliani 1971) . From this aspect, Boivin, Kiley and Mishkin (2010) emphasize that the direct link between nominal and real rates is ensured by the concept of nominal wage and price rigidities, primarily framed by Keynes (1936) . Second, as the long-life feature of real estate investments implies extended financial view, it is rather the long-term interest rate which determines these expenditures (Bernanke, Gertler 1995) . However, according to the expectation hypothesis which states that the long-term real interest rate is based on the expected future short-term rates, the policy decisions about nominal interest rates eventually determine the real long-term interest rates which have a major impact on residential housing investments (Taylor 1995) . The other influential interpretation of movements in asset prices associated with interest rate changes supported by the model of Tobin (1969) . The key nexus in this concept is the ratio, denoted as Tobin's q, which is originally defined by the market value of firm' assets divided by its replacement cost. The ratio higher than 1 activates investments as the expected profit of the firm exceeds the cost of assets. When applied to residential investment decisions, the ratio equals the property prices divided by the corresponding replacement cost. Lower interest rate heightens the ratio through decreasing cost of capital represented by lower construction costs.
Additionally, at the time of house price appreciations, the higher numerator further rises the ratio. Based on these relations the higher ratio stimulates real estate investment activity. From this aspect, Goodhart and Hofmann (2008) emphasise that the increase in property prices relatively decreases the construction costs thus residential investment becomes more profitable. The positive reaction of residential investment on inflated house prices again amplifies housing demand thus augments its price level.
The alternative way to connect Tobin's q to the cost of capital approach is to discover the link between stock prices and investment spending. The elevated stock prices induced by lowered interest rate implies relatively low cost of new capital hence it triggers new investments (Boivin et al. 2010 ). This channel, through higher q can make housing investment more attractive and thereby stimulate the residential investment, especially during the time of a housing boom. As Gattini and Ganoulis (2012) emphasize the key role of residential investment in house price development for both new and existing homes, the importance of Tobin's q cannot be neglected regarding housing booms.
Another appearance of interest rate effect on house prices is the wealth channel.
It operates through the intertemporal consumption 10 which is affected by the net wealth condition of households (Hunter et al. 2003) . Since the essential component of households' assets in Spain is housing wealth, 11 a rise in its price level increase their lifetime resources hence it shifts their consumption plans, which may embrace house purchase as well. 12 From this perspective, Boivin et al. (2010) also maintain that standard life-cycle wealth effect is a relevant factor in the monetary transmission mechanism. In their paper they emphasize that lower short-term interest rates can shift demand for housing, thus increasing its price, as lower interest rate implies lower discount rate applied to the income flows related to properties. The following increase in aggregate wealth then prompts household consumption. Mishkin (1996) also demonstrates that monetary policy via Tobin's q together with the wealth channels in relation to housing price can stimulate property market. Besides the above demonstrated traditional ways of causalities, demand for housing can be influenced by expectations steered by expansionary (or contractionary) monetary policy as well. Trichet (2003) argues, that changes in interest rates can modify people's outlooks about future economic growth and income expectations which in turn can impact housing expenditures. The elevated property prices are able to reinforce the operation of the expectation channel and give further impetus for house price inflation. The operation of this factor is especially enhanced during the real estate boom as the positive outlook can contribute to the acceleration of increasing house prices.
13 Boivin at al. (2010) also demonstrate the importance of expectation in transmission mechanism through several channels. The key link is the impact of monetary policy on expected short-term interest rates which can support the channel of user cost of capital. 14 Furthermore, they also underline the role of inflation expectations which together with the expected future course of shortterm interest rates influence the real interest rates. 
Credit channels
Despite Taylor (1995) having proved that the traditional interest rate channels play the leading role in the fluctuation of consumer and investment spending, Bernanke and Gertler (1995) suggest that the driving force of interest rate on investments and consumptions is exaggerated in the conventional estimates. Surprisingly, their empirical results indicate large and rapid inverse response in house expenditures for interest rate policy shifts. Considering that durable investments (such as housing) are more likely to be dependent on long-term interest 13 The academic research on the role of expectation in housing cycles are considerably broad and it is analysed from different angels, for example Shiller's various works embrace comprehensive discussion on the relevancy and mechanism of (irrational) expectations during housing booms, also Hunter, William and Kaufman's (2003) collection of surveys provides excellent orientation on the topic. 14 The key role of expectation in the user cost of capital channel is explained by Case and Shiller (2003) . 15 Boivin et al. (2010) argue that it is rather the long-term than the short-term interest rates which drive investments.
rates (Taylor 1995) and the notion that monetary policy should have weaker effect on long-term rates (Bernanke, Gertler 1995) , the above findings propose an additional function of transmission mechanism, that is, the credit channel.
The perception that credit markets may have an important role in the movement in the real economy is not recent: Fisher (1933) considered the distressed banking system as a leading factor causing severity of the Great Depression. The reemergence of the subject in the seminal work of Bernanke (1983) , which analyses the impacts of the financial crisis on the real costs of the credit markets, opened a new discussion on the role of financial frictions in monetary mechanisms. Bernanke and Gertler (1995) provide a detailed review of the way credit market imperfections can modify the effects of the monetary policy in a real economy. 16 In their study they refer to the credit channel as a "set of factors that amplify and propagate conventional interest rate effect". Therefore, this process is not an independent but rather a complementary factor of the conventional interest rate channel which evolves on two principal ways: balance sheet channel and bank lending channel (Mishkin 1995) . The source of the balance sheet channel is the principal-agent problem, more precisely the adverse selection 17 and moral hazard, which stem from the asymmetric information between lenders and borrowers (Mishkin 1995) . According to Bernanke and Gertler (1995) it materialises as an external finance premium (the difference between the cost of external funds and the opportunity cost of internal funds), which reflects the cost associated with the agency dilemma. This problem persists particularly in the mortgage scheme which typically involves high uncertainty by its nature (Ambrose et al. 2016 ).
There are multiple aspects how balance sheet alteration can be approached, among them the most direct way is represented by the change in the net worth. In our setting, net worth corresponds to the price of real estates, used as collateral, which 16 See also paper of Bernanke and Blinder (1992) where their empirical analysis presented substantial evidence that monetary policy has significant impact on loan activity which further influence the real economy, similarly Hubbard (1995) in his survey on credit channel of monetary policy also argues that models based on financial constrains verify the significant effect of monetary policy beyond the conventional interest rate channels and Harris et al. (1994) survey on the credit crunch effect on housing market. 17 For further studies on adverse selection problems see Akerlof (1970) and Stiglitz and Weiss (1981). alters the borrowing capacity through varying the loan-to-value (LTV) ratio. Thus, the extended (reduced) availability of credit stimulate (hamper) not only the aggregate consumption but also housing demand which eventually push upward (downward) house prices. It is important to see that the course of the process may generate a positive feedback loop as the value of the property operates as a collateral in the mortgage activity. This endogenous pro-cyclical course in borrower's balance sheets can intensify and stimulate housing cycles, as similarly business cycles, a phenomenon termed "financial accelerator".
18 Mishkin (1996) also points out that low policy rate implies higher equity prices which increases net worth of firms and again leads to a higher investment spending and aggregate demand. The key motive in the process is the perception that the higher the net worth of firms or households, the less severe the adverse selection and moral hazard problems in lending activity, which implies credit expansion. Ludwig and Sløk (2001) also argue that in the case of elevated house prices, the homeowners are able to realize equity in the form of refinancing of the house which has a positive impact on private investments. The other alternative direction of interest rate socks implies its direct impact on borrowers' cash flow. The rising interest rates involves mounting interest expenses in short-term or floating-rate debt contracts which weakening borrowers' financial positions by reducing their cash flows (Bernanke, Gertler 1995) . Mishkin (2010) specifically emphasizes the important role of real estate prices in monetary transmission mechanism. In his paper he demonstrates, that monetary policy by lowering interest rate has a direct effect on housing expenditure by means of decreasing financial costs connected to borrowing. He also underlines that the shortterm interest rate is more relevant than long-term since the short-term interest rate has a larger effect on firms' cash flow. It follows that in this approach the policy rate has a more direct influence on business and consumer behaviour. Boldin (1994) empirically linked house prices and funds rate by a measure of mortgage burden (a ratio of mortgage payments to income) on typical household's balance sheet in US and found convincing evidence of policy rate effect on house prices. This approach provides further explanation why house prices have sharp response to monetary policy changes despite the presumably weak connection between interest rate policy and long-term real interest rate (Bernanke, Gertler 1995) . Bjørnland and Jacobsen (2010) in their multi-country analysis found evidence of strong and prolonged impact of monetary policy on house prices which they explain by the cash flow effect on households' balance sheet as well.
The third way how balance sheet of firms and households can be impacted is the liquidity effects. Mishkin (2001) emphasize the role of liquidity channel in connection with consumer durable and housing expenditures steamed from their illiquid features. The specific nature suggests that as a response for expected financial distress, real estate investments became less desirable, as trading of durable goods in limited time mostly implies additional loss on the seller side. Similarly, housing demand is stimulated when households or firms are more relaxed about the economic prospects as financial position became more secured and menace of financial distress is diminished (Boivin et al. 2010) . In contrast, Souse (2010) based on his VAR model concludes that a positive interest rate shocks induce flights toward less liquid but high earning assets. Souse finding suggests that there is a reverse function of liquidity effect on house prices which makes the total effect ambiguous.
Apart from the balance sheet effects, interest rate policy may also shift the supply of intermediate loans, which impact the credit activity thus influence the real economy. In this way of causality, labelled as bank lending channel, monetary contraction can influence banks' ability to lend (Hubbard 1995) . As a result, borrowers reliant on external founds are exposed to higher financial premium or decline in credit flows. Bernanke and Gertler (1995) suggest that the operation of bank landing channel in US mortgage market was more relevant before 1980s 19 and assume that it has most likely diminished over time parallel with the trend of financial deregulations and innovations. Sims (1980) in his seminal work pointed out that at the time the prevailing macroeconometric methodology based on a large system of equations had an inherent instability, rooted in its restrictive identification. To overcome the identification problem, he proposed an innovative solution: the application of vector autoregression (VAR). This approach became a conventional tool for interpretation of macroeconomic movements as a response for policy changes 20 (Sargent, Sims 2011 ).
Empirical analysis
Blanchard (2000) also argues that VAR models with its limited size deliver more transparent structure which under a minimal set of identification restriction can provide evidence for dynamic effects of economic shocks. One of the chief innovation of VAR approach is the inclusion of expectations as the variables included in the model not only depends on the lagged values of other variables in the set but its own past values as well. This feature of the VAR model given the possibly pertinent function of expectations in the course of housing cycles further strengthen the decision for its implementation. The application of VAR models is supported also by its flexibility and functionality for conducting multivariate time series analysis aimed at discovering dynamic relationships (Sims 1980; Stock, Watson 1994; Brooks 2008) . Furthermore Greene (2002) and Bernanke and Gertler (1995) also underlines its efficiency in analysis of effects of policy changes and external impulses. Due to the above reasons, VAR models are also frequently applied in studies incorporating property prices in relation of monetary policy. Bjørnland and Jacobsen (2010) use VAR models to discover the role of house prices in the monetary policy transmission mechanism in Norway, Sweden and the UK. They demonstrate through VAR impulse response function that house prices react immediately and strongly to monetary policy shocks. Souse (2010) investigates relation between monetary policy and asset market in the Eurozone by VAR. He finds strong and persistent response in housing wealth for monetary policy contraction. Goodhart and Hofmann (2008) explore linkages between money, credit, house prices and economic activity in In this paper the VAR model is aimed at estimating causalities between interest rates, house prices and credit aggregates furthermore measuring the direction, the strength, the persistence and the timing of the impact on variables as a reaction for shocks occurring in other series. Combining these results with the theoretical base presented in the preceding section, the empirical output is expected to identify the dominating channels of monetary transmission resulting house price developments through different time horizons between 1975-2008. Following the purpose of the study, estimations were made on three different intervals which provide solid base for comparisons and interpretations.
The first analysed interval accounts for the period of 1975 Q1 until the last quarter before EMU accession -1998 Q4. The interval was titled as "Moderation" (MP) since during this period the short-term interest rate dropped significantly and its volatility lowered. Furthermore, the inflation rate was also following a downward tendency during this time. The second analysed interval covers the period of 1985 Q1 until 2008 Q2. The reason for setting the beginning of the interval to 1985 Q1 is prominently the timing of EU accession but it is supported by the fact that from this time the real values of house prices and credit aggregates begin to increase intensively (Figure 2) . Consequently, the period was named "Exuberance" (EP), which also refers to the two housing booms that occurred at the time. The last quarter of the period is set by the beginning of the GFC which also represents sharp structural breaks in the time series. The third analysed period is applied only from the time of Eurozone accession -therefore titled "Euro era" (MU) -till the burst of the housing bubble in the middle of 2008. Since the number of observations is low on a quarterly basis in this relatively short interval, I decided to use monthly data for the estimation in this period. The end of the monthly interval was set to the fourth month of 2008, according to the structural breaks in the series of house prices and the outstanding level of credit as reflected by the beginning of the recession. Figure 2 and Figure 3 demonstrate the development in house prices and the credit aggregates through the analysed interval.
Graph 2 shows the nominal house price index (HPI) and real house price index (RHPI) together. It is clear that, while the nominal house price index increased continuously until 2008, the deflated value of the index was moving in a relatively narrow interval -except for the boom between 1986 Q1 and 1991 Q4 -until 2001 Q1 when the index started to rise significantly. Graph 3 plots the long-term volume of outstanding credit to the private sector in nominal and real term. The beginning of the notable increase in the real value occurred around the time of Spanish accession to the Eurozone. From this perspective, it is rational to use the values in real terms as this also supports the decision on the selection of the two analysed periods separated by the date of the Euro accession. 
Data and analysis
The set of data series applied in the empirical analysis comprises short-term nominal interest rates, 21 real house price indexes and real credit aggregates 22 . Except for the short-term nominal interest rate all data have been seasonally adjusted individually using the Census X12 procedure (Findley et al. 1998 
Econometric modelling
In this paper I estimate a VAR model (Greene 2002 ) of the following form:
where yt is a vector of endogenous variables, εt is a vector of errors and μ is a matrix of fixed effects. Cyt-1 is a matrix polynomial in the lag operator which is set by the multivariate generalization of Akaike's information criterion (AIC) considering lags up to four in order to determine the appropriate lag lengths. The vector of endogenous variables comprises the log difference of real house price index (∆rhpi), the log difference of the real outstanding aggregate credit to private sector (∆rctp) and the level of the short-term nominal interest rate (si).
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The vector yt is therefore given in the following way:
A number of studies also advocate the choice for the VAR model applied to a single country. Jarociński and Smets (2008) applied a VAR model to the US economy solely in order to investigate the root cause of the developments in the housing sector with respect to the output and interest rate. Henceforth Camarero and Ordónez (2002) in their work analysed the monetary policy channels in Spain using a cointegrated structural VAR model and obtained significant results as well. Fernández and Hernández (2006) also estimated the effects of the exogenous fiscal policy in Spain in a VAR framework with relevant inferences.
The structure of the analysis according to Brooks (2008) is based on the following order. Firstly, the properties of the variants together with the diagnostics of the model are summarized. Then, the results of the model are represented: Granger causality, impulse function, and variance decomposition with the examinations of the three intervals respectively.
Time-series properties and diagnostics
In case of all intervals, the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and the Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) statistical tests were conducted for determining stationarity. The ADF test according to Brook (2008) was applied with up to 12 lags. The p values displayed in Table 1 for both ADF and KPSS tests suggest stationarity at the conventional 10 percent level. Source: Own computations.
27 Goodhart and Hofmann (2008) also include the level of the short-term nominal interest rate in their VAR model, see also VAR models of Aspachs-Bracons and Rabanal (2010) or Dokko et al. (2011) with similar approaches.
After evidence of stationarity of the time series the Lag Length Criteria was applied on the VAR models to set the number of relevant lags (Table 2 ). In the third interval, the criteria suggest 2 lag intervals however the LM test indicates autocorrelation at the third lag. In order to resolve this problem, I processed the VAR model with four lags and run the statistical tests again. The choice of four lags also supported by economic plausibility, as shocks in the economy presumably need longer time to unfold its impact. After adjustment in lag intervals there is no autocorrelation in the VAR model. To ensure that there is no serial correlation in the model the Autocorrelation LM test was applied. Lastly the Stability Condition Check shows that there are no polynomial roots, which lie outside the unit circle.
Empirical results
According to the standard Wald Test (Table 3) , which is a primal function of VAR models, in the first "Moderation" interval only the credit to private sector Granger causes the house price although it shows slight reverse impact as well. In the second "Exuberance" period the result documents similar structure of causalities however the strength of links is increased. In addition, the combined impact with short-term interest rate on credits became statistically significant. The leading factor remains the credit activity with near zero p value and its mutual effect with the interest rate on the house prices also became more significant. Regarding the "Euro era", the 3-Month Euribor rate turns into the most relevant driving force in case of credit and house price developments. The outstanding credit only within the joint effect with the interest rate induces innovations in property prices.
The evaluations of Granger causality tests provide solid orientation about the statistically significant impacts of the variables on the future values in the model. Impulse responses demonstrate the responsiveness of the dependent variables in the VAR to shocks to each of the variables (Brooks 2008) . The orthogonalized shocks of the model are based on a simple Cholesky decomposition ordered according to the previously discussed monetary transmission mechanisms. Even though the direction of the impact between credit activity and property prices is ambiguous and can evolve in both ways, I set up the order with preference to the borrowing cost approach -that is, the nominal interest rates primarily inversely affect the households' and firms' cash flow thus improving their ability to purchase properties. Runkle (1987) argues that the accurate interpretation of impulse responses is problematic and suggests the construction of confidence bands around the impulse responses. According to this, for each of the graphs, the plus/minus two standard error (95%) confidence bands are applied respectively. As visible on the Graph 4, in each of the periods a shock in short-term interest rates had significant impact on the outstanding credit to private sector. Although its extent decreases chronologically, the responses are more consistent according to the confidence bands. Regarding the responses of credit aggregates to a shock in house price during the "Moderation" period, the reaction is positive but its magnitude is not significant according to the confidence bands. In the "Exuberance" period the power of responses is slightly larger and more relevant but in the Euro era the impact is ambiguous. The direct effects of the shocks on short-term interest rates in the first two intervals are not significant. However, focusing only on the Euro era, the graph displays a significant reverse impact in the first 15 months. While the responses of house prices to shocks in credit to private sector during the "Moderation" and "Exuberance" periods are significant until the fifth quarter, surprisingly in the Euro era there is no obvious relationship between the two variants.
Table 3. Granger causality test results
Source: Own computations.
Variance decomposition separates the variation in an endogenous variable into the combined shocks to the VAR. Accordingly, the variance decomposition provides information about the relative prominence of each random improvement in affecting the variables in the model. Therefore, the variance decomposition result is a gainful method to supplement the outputs of Granger causality and impulse response. The Graph 5 demonstrates the significant effect of short-term interest rates and house prices on credit aggregates in the first two intervals. However, their degree of contribution is different in the "Exuberance" period compared to the preceding interval. In the first period, the short-term interest rate had more influence over time with a linear increase reaching 20 percent after 12 quarters. The contribution of house prices is around 10 percent at the twelfth period with an increasing influence after the fourth quarter. In the "Exuberance" interval the proportion between the explanatory variables is changed. The influence of the short-term interest rate become weaker, reaching around 10 percent in the third year. Furthermore, the impact on house prices after one year turns out to be significant and after the sixth period its contribution is larger than that of the short-term interest rate.
Graph 4. Accumulated impulse responses to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations (MP, EP, MU)
In the Euro era both interest rate and house price have less contribution to the improvement in the credit to private sector aggregate. After 3 years, the variation in the two explanatory variables only explains 10% of the variation in the total amount of credit. The results of variance decomposition of house prices provide interesting information. The development in property prices in both the "Moderation" and "Exuberance" periods is explained primarily by the change in private credit outstanding with milder contribution in the second interval. However, during the Euro era, the short-term interest rate become the major explanatory variable with reduced influence of credit activity. The impact of interest rate emerges in the first half year reaching the level of 20 percent.
Graph 5. VAR variance decomposition (MP, EP. MU)
Extension of the model
After reviewing the empirical results, the most salient difference between the Euro era and the other intervals is the substantial change in driving forces contributing to house price developments. In addition, according to the impulse response results, the interest rate in the Euro era period has no statistically significant impact on credit activity. Furthermore, house prices appear to be not dependent from the outstanding private credit any longer. In order to reveal the origin of the significant change in the transmission mechanisms in the Euro era, I decided to replace the time series of real outstanding total credit to private sector by other type of credit aggregate. Since after the Euro accession the country experienced a massive surge in mortgage lending activity partly due to innovations and deregulations on mortgage markets as for example the securitization, its proportion in respect to the total credit outstanding to the private sector had increased prominently (Graph 6). From this perspective, it is reasonable to estimate the model with the real outstanding aggregate mortgage credit. 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 Source: BDE, own editing.
The modified VAR estimation is based on the following model which comprises the two unchanged variables (short-term nominal interest rate and log difference of real house price index, si and ∆rhpi respectively) and newly introduced log difference of real outstanding total mortgage to private sector (∆rmort).
Wald Test (Table 4) shows that the house price became the explanatory variable and the p value (0.0155) indicates that it Granger causes a change in mortgage credit. Source: Own computations.
In respect to the result of impulse responses, Graph 7 displays that the EURIBOR rate inversely effects mortgage lending. According to the confidence band the impact becomes significant after the ninth month (third quarter) and last until the end of the third year. House price also has a significant influence on the outstanding mortgage credit from the first month until the end of the third year. The response of property prices to the change of mortgage credit also turns out to be significant in the first three months, however, its response function is low.
Discussion
This section draws a conclusion from the empirical results obtained in the three analysed intervals with the guideline of the theoretical background discussed in the second chapter. The synthesis expected to identify the most relevant links between monetary policy and house price developments. To this purpose the analysis reconciles the VAR model outputs with the concepts of transmission channels, taking into consideration the time varying peculiarities of the Spanish economy. Since the analysis covers multiple intervals, the evaluation also expected to determine the evolution of the transmission mechanism effecting house price alterations.
On the basis of the empirical outputs, summarized in Table 2 , the change of transmission linkage over the analysed interval is evident. At the beginning of the "Moderation" period, which takes place between 1975 and the Euro accession in 1999, the Spanish economy was exposed to a considerably volatile economic setting characterized by relatively high interest rates and a high inflation rate. Throughout the interval, the two indicators had a downward tendency and at the end of the period they moderated substantially with a mitigated fluctuation. The steady improvement in these key monetary factors was accompanied by a gradual advancement in the regulatory environment with an integrative process toward the EMU accession. As the key legislative innovations affecting the funding structure of the financial intermediaries occurred at the end of the period, the prevalent attribute was a rather immature banking structure where the private banks played a less significant role.
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The evaluation of the empirical results suggests that in this interval the credit channel was the primary way of causality between the monetary policy and house prices. Although Bernanke and Gertler (1995) and Kashyap et al. (1993) point to the high practical difficulty involved in conducting an empirical analysis aimed at identifying the exact way of monetary transmission under the credit channel, there are numerous theoretical and fewer empirical studies in the literature which provide support for further specification. Bernanke and Gertler (1995) argue that an economy characterized by a limited bank funding structure and a less liquid and less developed market for bank liabilities mitigates the importance of the bank lending channel. Iacoviello and Minetti (2007) also emphasize that in countries where mortgage securitisation is not developed, the bank lending channel is more relevant. Boivin et al. (2010) underline the importance of the bank lending channel in economies where borrowers are more dependent on bank loans. These features largely fit the Spanish mortgage market in the "Moderation" phase, when the traditional bank lending was dominant and its role was crucial in financing private sector investments and expenditures. In addition, the empirical results of Iacoviello and Minetti (2007) also show the significant function of the bank lending channel in countries where mortgage finance is more bank dependent. 29 According to the empirical results combined with the theoretical base, the most relevant way of causality on the basis of bank lending channel is the following. The expansionary monetary policy, through rising bank reserves and bank deposits, shifted the supply of credit aggregates. Because many borrowers are dependent on bank loans to finance house purchases, this expansion resulted in house price inflations. The "Exuberance" period accounts for the interval between 1985 and the onset of GFC in 2008. After 1985 the real values of house prices and outstanding private credits began to rise intensely which corresponds to the twice experienced housing bubbles (1987-1991 and 1996-2007) . The VAR outputs show that the monetary 28 Until the end of 80s a public institution, the Spanish Mortgage Bank was dominating on the mortgage market (Palomera 2014) . 29 Iacoviello and Minetti (2007) tested a credit channel with distinguishing bank lending and balance sheet channels in four European countries' (Finland, Germany, Norway and the UK) housing market by VAR approach. transmission mechanism associated with the credit view was prevailing as well, while their connections became stronger. Referring to the impulse response function, the impact of a short-term interest rate on credit activity became more persistent but with a weaker effect. Interestingly, the contribution of house prices to credit activity became more robust than the influence of a short-term interest rate. It suggests that the cash-flow channel played a more important role than the bank lending channel. The combined view of the findings connected to the two intervals shows that the key transmission mechanism effecting house price developments was the credit channel in the Spanish economy. The increasing strength of responses with longer persistency in relations and the appearance of a significant collateral effect in the second interval suggest that the factor of expectations and feedback loops became more pertinent. Since these intervals partly overlap, it is hard to make precise implications regarding the change of the transmission mechanism focusing on the period followed by the EMU accession. For this purpose, the empirical estimation, focused solely on the Euro era, provides a more accurate base for further inferences.
The evaluation of the estimation results in the Euro era offers an essentially different view. The main driving force turned out to be the direct impact of a shortterm interest rate on house price inflation. According to the VAR impulse function the response of house prices for interest rate innovation is sharp and lasts over 2 years. The reconciliation of the result with the theoretical base suggests that the traditional interest rate channel became the major link between the monetary policy and house prices in the Euro era. There are multiple ways in which the traditional interest rate channel materializes in house price inflations. However, considering the low level of the real interest rate -which was negative during the most intense surge in property prices before 2006 as a result of the low ECB's policy rates, apparent in Graph 1 -the cost of capital approach appears to be the leading factor in the transmission causalities. Regarding the credit channel, the transmission mechanism appears to be weaker. Although the short-term interest rate influenced private lending, its impact became significant only after 6 quarters, suggested by the impulse response function, with a relatively short persistence. To further explore the credit channel, the empirical results do not indicate any significant impact on the property prices from the private lending activity. This implication corresponds with Edwards and Mishkin (1996) , proving that the decline of traditional bank lending made the banks' role less important in credit markets, which eventually rendered the bank lending channel less effective. In addition, the collateral effect also seems to be weaker, only the impulse response suggests positive causality but its extent is insignificant. Considering the modernization progress in the Spanish economy, it is reasonable to conclude that the development in the structure of financial intermediates, especially after the Euro accession, was the main reason for the decreasing importance in the bank lending channel. This finding is in line with the suggestions of Bernanke and Gertler (1995) and Blanchard (2000) , as the deregulation process implies a declining relevancy of credit channel.
The substantial changes in the structure of the Spanish credit markets, especially in the mortgage market -occurring primarily during the Euro era -propose a complementary approach as demonstrated in the subsection of model extension. In this manner, the monetary mechanism was analysed with the outstanding mortgage credit. The empirical results suggest that the credit channel is more relevant by focusing solely on mortgage lending activity but its importance is still lower than before the EMU accession. The short-term interest rate effect on mortgage lending appears earlier with more persistency comparing to private credit. In addition, the response of house prices for changes in mortgage credit remains moderately weak with a low degree of persistency. However, the collateral effect was stronger on mortgage lending, which suggests that the channel of balance sheet and wealth effect of households were also relevant during the boom. The result is in line with Souse's (2010) empirical finding, which found that monetary policy shocks have a very persistent effect on housing wealth as there is a flight towards assets that are less liquid and earn higher rates of return.
Conclusion
Considering the reoccurring distortion and adverse economic implications triggered by housing bubbles throughout history, it is crucial to recognise the manner in which this phenomenon evolves and how it is connected to the monetary policy in a given economy. Defining the structure of transmission processes between interest rate policy and house prices is the foremost step for constructing policy interventions aimed at controlling house price developments.
This study discovers the relevant transmission channels between short-term interest rates, credit aggregates and house prices between 1975 and 2008 by applying VAR models. The analysis devotes special attention to the last housing boom, occurring after the accession to the EMU, in order to reveal the importance of the interest rate policy of the ECB in the latest Spanish housing boom.
The theoretical discussion demonstrates that a monetary policy unfolds its effects in various ways in the housing sector, where multiple channels operate simultaneously to various extents. The estimation output of the empirical analysis determines the strength and persistency of the relations between interest rates, credit aggregates and house prices. By reconciling the results with the theoretical models, the study identifies the most dominant channels of the transmission mechanism through multiple phases of the Spanish integration and modernization process. The synthesis reveals that the monetary transmission mechanism in Spain has changed substantially over time since 1975. At the beginning of the full analysed interval the role of the credit channel was dominant, then, after the development of the credit markets, its importance gradually diminished. After the EMU accession the traditional interest rate channel became the leading factor with an intensified and more persistent effect on house prices. Accordingly, the low interest rate environment played a significant role in the house price expansion during the last Spanish housing boom. Thus, the hypothesis of the study is supported: the overly accommodating ECB monetary policy contributed to the emergence of the housing boom which later formed into a bubble. The strong direct linkage between the interest rate and the house prices in the Euro era implies that a more reactive adjustment in the ECB's policy rate could have reduced the magnitude of the Spanish housing bubble.
Despite the significant results of the VAR models, the extraordinarily dynamic expansion in the property prices suggests that the factor of irrational expectations also contributed to the ensuing housing bubble, which was based on the common belief that house prices can increase over a substantial long term with a high rate of increase. However, in the study the empirical analysis underlines that the interest rate policy substantially influences the house prices. Thus, by giving a higher relevance to the house price movements in monetary policy construction, the interest rate policy can support strategies aimed at curbing speculative bubbles in the housing sector.
